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EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH 

HisTORICALLY WE H:\ VE TAKE I' IT fo r granted that the pursuit oE higher cducJ

tion has been an end in itself, initiated by the individual's cultural and financial 

ambitions. In fact the general emphasis on the value of education has been 

from the individual standpoint rather than from the contribution to the wel
fare of society as a whole . \Vhile th is has been the public conception, industry 
has had to recognize the imporrance of h igher eduGltion ro productivity and 
progress, as demonstrated by financial and other forms of support to univer
sities and colleges . Industry management, in short, h:1 s been faced with the 

day-to-day realities of the "knowledge explosion., and the necessity of rapid!~· 

increasing its educational resources . In my own company, 15 per cem of the 
total work force hold university degrees. and we would expect dut this will 
ri se to 25 per cent in relatively few years. 

The importance of higher educat ion to the na tional economic health was 

not sufficiently realized until the drama tic report of the Senate Committee on 

Manpower and Employment was made public in 1961. This report. it will be 
recalled, established a direct correlation between low standa rds of education 

and high and continuing levels of unemployment. Even this somewhat neg
:Hive proof, however, did nm properly indicate the need or the real n:tture of 
the problem. In the inte rvening period major studies that h::tve been c::trried 
on in Europe and more particularly in the U nited States have dram::tric::tllv 

reinforced the connection between standa rds of ed ucation and national prog
ress. Thus it was tha t, fol lo\'ving the formation of the Economic Council o£ 
Canada, it quickly became apparem that policies fo r economic growth in this 
country could not be devised without :1 thorough inventory and ::~sse~sment of 
our ski lls . It is of no use to talk about resources, capit::~l avaibbiliLy or other 

factors pertinent to our competitive position unless we are armed with com

petent knowledge and skills . ln simpler terms, it is only people and the abi li ties 
of people that can make effective use of tools and resources. 

This paper was originally delivered on October 5, 1965, as the Samuel Robertson 
Memorial U:cture at Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown. 
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The Council will supply impona u :. tatisrics in its second Annual Re
view on the effect of educ:uion on economic gro1\ d1. Then~ can be nu doubt 
from these data that a higher educ:1 Lio n:ll level is a m:1jor and pos itive facto r 
in augmenting national producti ·ity and the gross national product. There 
:ue also some rather disturbing knures of this C\':J]uarion of our educational 
capit:~l :~nd the size of the task th.1~ confronts Lb. 

FirsL of all, comrary LO a >Yiudy-hcld CJnadiJn bdid, our av~.:r:~ge cJ 
ucational level in this co untry d es n t r ~ue wdl by compari on with that of 
the United SLates. In our ma!e \\'orkmg force on:y some six per cent had uni 
\ ersit;· degrees (1961 census) ccmpJred >vith :~lmosL ~h:ven per ·enr in the U.S . 
. -'l.bouc 25 per cent in Canada had completed four ye:~rs of high s hool, where~!. 
:=o r the U.S . the figure 11as :.~lmo5 L 50 per cent. In compara~ive working force~. 
t:herefore, our neighbours h::td a relatively much larger ed ucational sLack 8 t the: 
hi her end of the educational soecrr 1m. 

l 

In years of education, a gross but representative ·ompariwn lS possible. 

The U . S. was ahead of Canad1 in e·;err ag-e grou in,:;. In p:micular, the gap 
was widest in our most imponam age group. tlur of persons between 25 and 
4-t years of age. In this age g roup the av~:ragc American has more than two 
year~ of school time over his C::tnadian equiv::dent. 

The relationsh ip between education and income, as evaluated in th i~ 

study, is obvious but rather startling. For example, the lifetime e::trnings of the: 
aver:.~ge university graduate ( ag_:Ji n calculated on a base ut th e 1961 census ) 
would be a! most three times gre:1t:: r dun the e.1rning, of those with elementar ~· 

school education or less. 75 per ccm more than four-year high school grad uates 
and 50 per cent more than those with ~enior matricubti<Jn or a panial univer
~ i Ly educa tio n. These. to repeat. are <~vcragc earnings which \vould vary sub
stantially between occ upations or disciplines. H owever, on th is basis each year 
of university is worth to the grad uJte about ~35 . U00, anJ even each year oL 
high school increases a secondary school graduate's Ji(etime eJrnings by nea r
] y $20,000. There are many of us who think th::tr these figures are ver~ 

conservative and tend to understate the case, :mJ tha t they are ,,·orrh reme mber

ing by those who feel inclined w complain abouL f es ur contempl:tte the diffi
cult grind or an academic year. St:ttisri.:s only re-establish rhe accepted bn 
that it is in the financial interest of the individual to pursue higher education. 

The figu res also suggest the dramatic effect of educational "upgrading" 
un the nation and its economy. The Co unci l's studies go on w point out that 
educ:\ tional upgrading has increased average re::tl income substam.ially less in 
Canada than in the U nited Stat~s. The calculations are carefullv adj usted 
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w avoid attrib uting to education ot!.e r inf!u.::nti:J! facto rs. .\nd while precise: 

measurement of the intluenc of education on proJucti\'it;: and in.:ome rr:ay 

be impossible the cone] us ion is unavoidable-a high-educatioi1 com em in the 

economy indicates a hig h inco me cmnomy. wh ic h in turn r est~ <>11 and foscer .~ 

high economic growth rates. 

Incomes, in facr. reflect produwvit~. :111J It ts Jpp:1rent LhaL c:.~ch umc· 

we move an individual £rom the bottum to th<' ( r of the cclucation.l scale. 

we are trebling his prod uct ivity . This. of course. has tr~.:mendous implicatio ns 

fo r the developmem of n.1tiona~ economic policies. For e:-.::unpk. br many 

ye:1 rs C:m:1dian productivit;-· measu red in terms of per c:tpita Gi\P h.ts rc 

mained at :1 level of approximate!~· 70 per cen of the l'. S. figure- that is. in

div id ual ly we produce on ! ~ · :1bout / f) per cent of the F S. ol.![p •.Jr. a ~itm tion 

tha t has an ubvio us bearing on our cumpJr.ati\·c s ~ :111d,trcls of 1!·.-ing. Ont: or 
the most significant aspects of these nc\,. d:J[:I is that during rh i,, ::, me period 

it wou ld appear th:~.r we h:1vc :1lso nude no g:tin 111 ou r co:ni'~J rativc educ:I

tional levels with the C. S . Cenainl y this is nm .1 simple GlU'>e-Jnd-dfect 

relationship, buc added to uur other d:.1ta it es t::>.blishcs the impmvcmem l)f •JUr 

stock of educational c:.1piral :.1s the nujor task of the country. 

If we accept the economic imponance c;f higher ~c.l ucation . as we must, 

many of our estab!ishcu a ·tiu ns r.1ust d1.1ngc in ' t revoluLiouar ~ 1 :1ll tc t than 

evoiution:J.ry >vay . Higher educ.tr ion is now assumin_E, and mus t :1:-su:ne to 

an increasing degree, Lh e suci::d and ecc nomic importance thJt clem:::ntar\' 

education held thirty-£ivc lu fi ity ~tar <. J.go . \VhJ.t clocs this ck-. dopmem 

suggest for highe r c.:cluc:uion as an institmiun = \\'ichout entering the alre:tdy 

controversial fiel d of the professil)na! ccluc:Hor. anJ cr~ ns ic.lcri ng the q uesrion 

only as it concerns the demands of indusrn· for rr:tincu personnel. I suggest 
Lhat we must look forward to three arc:1s () f clnngc. Th~>e ar~ all in te rdepend

ent and in a pracriol st:nse e<mnm b.: sepJr::Jted. They are :Js tullows : ( 1) 

g reater accessibi lity to hi (Ther educ:J.tion and chan(J'cs in organization· (2) 

maj or changes in the nawrc of bmh the study ami research ca rried on in the 

educational proce~s : (3) an end to tr:tdirional academic isolation ::~nJ . h:· cn r·· 

r•llary. increasi ng communication between the universit ies and the public. 

In regard to the fj rst, it is cle:1rl y apparent that the cummUJ)J(Y must 

rapidly develop a recobnition of the importance of the educa tion:ll "mix" tr> 

the communi ty's productivity and income. vVith this recognition it is axio· 

matic that community interest will ensure that every pe rson becomes as well 

educated as his :J.bility allows. C::~n we then uke a posi tion in which the J our 

is slammed on further educational development bv a fb t percemr.ge ruling 
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on university entrance-a position in which there is little opportunity for the 
"dropout'' to resume his studies and in which terminal curricula give the 

individual little opportunity for hi aher learning. Can such si tuations be com

patible with society's general need for upgrading the levels of education~ 

In the past, these situ:ltions did not present problems because our 
traditional view of higher education was related to the single problem of 

maintain ing academic standards. In the future, it will be our problem w 
maintain and even increase standards while at the same time pe rmitting much 

broader participation in the process of higher education. O ne possibility. al
ready under development in some are::ts, is the community colleae with its 
welcome to the "mawre studem·· who may not have achieved fo rmal entrance 

requircmenrs. Another is the experimem at the UniversiLy of California which 

at least on one campus, will :.tttempt to abo lish the forma l degree. 

Another aspect of this hift in emphasis and broadening is the inc rease 
in importance given ro teaching methods-considered in Lheir broadest sense

in institutions of higher learning. T oday we see the adoption of tutorial 
methods and of a variety of devices aimed at communicating the g reatest 
amount of knowledge to the student in the most efficient manner. This is 
in sharp contrast with a classical tradition of professorial excellence •vhich has 
placed a premium ou iuwmprebensibility. I am not suggesting, of course, that 
we attempt to stu ff the student with facts. O ur first objective should be and 

must be to develop th inki ng ab ili ty and the acquisition of knowledge acquisi

tiveness at any swge of Lhe learning process. But we should not let teaching 

methods continue, as they have sometimes done in the past. to act as a barrier 
to learning . 

Obvious! y this tn'n r! poses a g reat challenge LO the system of manage
ment of higher educati n. H eads of universiLies and colleges will be entrusted 
with the job of increasing the output o£ institutions of h igher education by 
several hundred per cent wi thout permitting a diminution in q uality . Already 

this situation is imposing a considerable strain on tr:.tditional university organ· 

ization. The role of the layman and the ac:.tdemician in uni versity administra

tion, and communication of the univ<.:rsitics with the government and the 
public, are even now under close and ohen controvcfSial scrutiny. Traditional 
university government never contemplated the current and fore~eeable dimen
sions of nigher education . The cloistered life and the segregation of disciplines 
really dare back to the origin of the university in mediaeval Europe. 

ow we have the problems not only of numbers but of an overlapping 

of disciplines which is increasing at a frightening p:1ce. I have no intention 
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of intruding my views imo what is al ready ,1n overcrowded fo rum. except w 
note tl Jt there is an incre:1sing body of informed opinion which advocates that 

the universi ties must rake a long and cardut look at the principles o[ organ iza
tion established in large-scale industria! enterprises . Here. su rpri singly enough. 
J re gathered the same problems o£ profcssi on::ll ism, :1 variety of dis..:iplines. and 

simi lar problems of co-ordinating the et[om nt intelligent ::md indiviclua:isLic 
people towards a com mon objective. 

The second area in which I look fur maJor ch:mge is in the process u! 
so: udy and re~earch carried on iu the t:duc::Jtional proces up to ond including 

the university level. H ere it '.\ould appea r tlu t there ::Ire two distinct p ;l

rameters. First, we are at empting w crol\'d imo the s:.llne s1 ::~n cf ye:1rs 

a n increa,ing amount of kno,,·Jedge aml !earning. h m::1y be th:lt 1\·ith promised 

medic::~! advances and greater longe,:it~· \\' · can :u son:e time in the future 

anticipate a normal grodu:l.lion JfC of 30 or 35 \\'~th an app ropnate and sa t is~ 

factory working span of life tu the m.·hidu:il. In the mc:~nrimc. it is difficult 
if not impossible to envisa:e a longa period of higher education . including 

additional pust~raduate training. The other paramete r i' that the uni ·ersities 

per Je can nm in themselves accept the r;.;·-ponsihility f0r the tot:Jl upgrading 

of higher education that is so urgemly rcqu ireJ. 

These conditions, I believe, :1rc sd t-ev idc11t :mJ imply first of .dl that 
elevation of basic stand:mis of kno11·ledge m ust be emph a~ i zed at an earlier 

poi nt i11 the cJuc ::~ti o n ::d process . 1\'ew te::tchi ng methods and sub jects mus t be 
introduced <lt the prim,try ::tnd ~ccund:J.r \' schuol levels. This is :1lready being 

done in a number of areJs with rather startl ing result. For e:<..a mple. lan
g uages mathematics, elementary ewnomics, and s-:ience$ c::ln be i mroduced 

in the early prim~ry gr:1des wi rh Jn J!mo~ t t nbelievabk effect on the rJLe ar 

which the child subsequendy absorbs a higher degree of learni ng-. Parems 

must bee the prospect of being confromed wi th the ho rrifying spectadc uf an 

eigh t-yeor-old playing oround with binar_- systems. supply and dcmond equ:.;

tions, and simibr problems. L anguages arc ~1 mJtter of particular concern to 

Canada and it i. hard to understand why we did not realize soo ner that the 

simplest vvay to learn another bnguage is the w:Jy by which we learn the Grsr 

une-by listening, not by receiving instr uction in o- r:1mmar and compo5itioa. 

This is probably the must important cha nge that mu~t be m::<de in the 

nawre of r.he study process . It is to be hoped ch:.lt parellts who ha ve become 

indignant over Johnny's ad:J.ptation to new mt:t hods nf teaching will not lose 
sight of the overa ll advamages and importance of im prov ing imtruction both 
quamitatively and qualitatively in the early :·cars . This in turn . of course, 
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affects the process all the way up, putt ing even more of a burden on the stu
dent's powers of absorption which, it must be conceded, are already unduly 

loaded under roday's system in the upper secondary and the early university 
years. 

This trend also h as a potential! y brge impact through its contribution 

to the development of usefu] theory in many university disciplines. For 

example, it is a matter of concern to many of us th~1t economic theory con

tributes much less than it should co Lhe decision-making processes in busi1 ~.: ss 
and government toJay. This, I suggest, is because some peop le in the dis
cipline have necrlected the objective scientific approach upon which economic 

theory was founded by • d:1m Smi th and have sub~tituted for judgment :uti

£iciJl cri ter iJ derived from conrempbtion of abstract models, models th::Jt do 

nor and cannot exist in todJy's so.:iety. Economic theory fo r example, has 
larg Iy failed to accept or undcrsta1 d Lhe implic:~tions of technological as well 
as ocial change. 

As a result, \\"e haYe public attitudes and political thinking even at the 

high academic levels which are not only obsolete but dangerously out of con
text with the realities of modern industrial suciety. Our thinking is still 

grounded in the classical definitions of monopoly, pure competition, and sup

ply-and-demand relationships \vhich are neiLher practical nor socially Jesir<lbk. 
We have hiled ro understand the market economy, the roles of the consumer 

and of capital and particularly the role of technology . 

\ simple ex:~mple is the use of synthetic materials. It is perfectly easy 

to envisage the raising of sheep. the spinning of \vool, and the weaving of mate
rial. Bur I doubt if man v of those who wear them have the least ide:.t of the 
sophisticated chemical proce•ses r1 ncl the industrial organ iz:nion involved j n 

the production of n ylon, celanese, dacron, and the hundreds of other synthetic 
fabrics that are so common today. Yet economic theory is based la rgely on 

the elementary prod tc tion seq uencc. Again, there is no such thing today as 
a monopoly-there is no captured consumer because technology has developed 
alternatives . The invasion of synthetics inro the field of metals is dramatic

ally in evidence in the equipment around our own homes. Finally, there is 
that elus1ve and unpredictable factor, the modern comumer. He is noL a 

demand cipher, he is blithely unconcerned with marginal cost or demand elas
ticity, he is in complete command of h is disposable income, and he (he re

fore wants to purchase Lhe best quality at the lowest price at Lhe mos t con
venient time and place. He is responsible for supermarket one-night shopping, 
modern home conveniences and many other accepted necessities of modern 
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life which many economists have not yet learned w accept as the great and 

companion force to technology in our market economy. 

Considerable emphasis has been directed to this area because in reality 

everything under discussion comes down to greater publ ic understanding of 

the socio-economic proce, s. It is here that the universities and only the univer

sities can and must m ake a g reat cont ribution in the future if \'-' C Jre to achieve 

the improvements that we all desi re. In part at least the problem has been 
due to over-specialization. T his is inevitable for academic excellence, particularly 
in the research function of the university ; but in the teaching funct ion- which 

is our present co ncern-it is far less desirable. E ven at the resea rch level the 

abstract model can be used only for testing simple variables. The application 
of these abstract models to p ublic education blocks the v ·~ry J ware ness tha t we 

are trying to develo p. 

In corporate life we are very much aware of th is situation . 1nter-di~ 

ciplinary overlapping is something that '.ve must accept and foste r. The math· 
ematici an who knows noLhing about oper:Hi ng techniques and the operati ng 
manager who knows nothing of m athematical techniq ues are a dangerous com· 
bination in this computer age. Similarly we find geology, chemistry, geo

physics, economics, Jnd m:lthematics Jll penetrating in to one another's tradi
tional ly sacrosanct disciplinJry boundaries. 

The final Jrea of change th:H I foresee i:: a] ;:wst a product of the two 

that have already been mentioned: an end to acJdemic isolation and, by corol
la ry, a closer ident ifica tion of the universi ty with public thinki ng and policy. 
Despite modernization and expansion the cloister still tends to dominate the 
academic atmos phe re. T here is not, in other words, that vita! link with day
to·d3y life, in the sense of the msjo r c cmcnts 'YE ch ~ COi1'.:nunity, tha t would 
be so productive toward our future well-being. 

ln a sense, the recen t student demonstra tions at the L ~ ikeley Campus of 

the University of C:.ilifornia might be considered a sy mptom of this problem. 

H ere the students Jrtributed the outb urst to a feeli ng of alienation or separa 

tion from everyday life and its institutions. I find it h::~rd to accept thi 'i h ypoth 
esis, since it is evident from the figures that have been q uuted that the uni ver
sity graduate today is guaranteed a place in soc iety, and fai lure to recognize 
r.his appears to be anachronistic . Yet, making due allowance for the normal 

crusadmg attitude of undergraduates, some weight must be given to the vigour 
and intensity of student critic iso of the system. T he theme "this is not real 
life" is hardly appropriate to the view rhat higher education mus t in fact be
come mass education. Somewh~re. obviouslv . there is the need to ident ify the 
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institutions of higher educa tion with o ur daily lik just as we do pnmary 

schools, the automobile, and taxes. 

I know of no quick way of achieving this · cenainly the solution cannot 

simply be the result of changes in university government or of academic init

iative. Only wide pread puhlic recognition o( the vita l economic role played 

by h igher educ:ltion 1vill, over a per iod. break do11·n this sense of isolation and 

a llo\\' the institutions of higher !earning tt, Identify themselves more d irccrh· 

with the social :~.nd eco nomic prngress of the co mmun ity. 

At least in one area th is h a~ already begun with the trenJ towarJ much 

closer links between higher education and the busi ness cummunit y. Those (, [ 

us in technicaHy- rienred industries h.we, of course. ong maintained close 

liaison with the disciplines of science and en~ ineering. The industri alist :md 

the academici:m .. it is true . ~~re n w £indin~ more :wd more cornrnnn ground. 

an inc reasing awareness of each other, ,md :1 recognition of the similarity of 

the ir problems. lmportJnt though it has I t:cn, however. in the financi al sup

port of higher educ;Jtion. thi~ in ir.,cll i nvo lw~ :J rcbivc ly small elemt."nt of 

the ommuoi ty . 

As I see tt p ubltc n:cogmtwn ot the unportancc of htgher educanon 

must be :1ccomp:~nied by fin;Jnci;.ll support irom the public at l::t rge. This is 

being gi \•en today tO the extent th:l( provincial go•, ernments are carrying, from 

aeneral revenue, the m:.~j or bu rJen uf univer: it)' expansion. It is constitution

ally the correct point of burden under the B. · .A. Act. Yet I find it difficult 

to see how we can ::tny longer ignore the need for additional federa l support in 

Lhis field. Local responsibili ty for rrimary and secondary school education can 

be justified on the ground of servinQ: a narrow are;! . although even this has 

lH!CUlllc <l prublc:m in u rban concc:mrarion . The unive rsities. on the othe r hanJ. 

cannot serve a local :Jrca only . Nor can appropriate educational standards in 

terms ot u niversity raring be maintained cqu:d ly at :1il poims in rhe coumry . 

The advance of Prince of \Vaks College rn degrcc-graming scat us is only one 

example. Anothe r is d1e ability ro develop gnduate schools so impurtJnt to 

our future suppl~· o£ academicians. which can c•nly be done at br~c centres of 

learning. Arc these not incle~d :>. natio na l re p:..•nsib.litv i£. as I submit. hi~her 

education is ftmdJmema[ tO the rrogre S of the ll:l[iOn JS J \vhofc? 

l coulJ ;tr rue reasonably th:H some nf the social service measures Wt' 

are adopting under federal -provinci::tl sp(lmorship today should be ~econdary 

to the more important prob lem of ufgrad in.; our total educati oP-al system. I 
know that this view would be supported by 1:1ar:y leaders of thought and in

dustry outside the educational communi<v itself. Yet he practical political 
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obstacle to such a course of action is lack of public understanding or recogni
tion of the problem. Once there is the public demand there will be no prob
lem of public identification and support by political act ion. 

At the outset it was suggested tha t in comrast with the current 15 per 
cent, within a generation or two there will be perhaps GO per cent of our young 
people in universities. When we achieve this level, public opinion will not be 
a problem-the requirements of bmh idemificaLiun and support will have 
been met. In the shorter term, our main objective must be to initiate this ul
timately self-sustaining cycle by whatever means possible. 

The path is not goino- to be easy. Development of communi ty collerres, 
major reforms in the curricul::t at the primary and seconda ry school levels, the 
evolution of graduate schools, ;:md orher necess:uy ch:~nges, all offend the st:J.tus 
quo and are therefore suhject to resistance, pan:icularly hy rhe uninformed. 
Perhaps our firs t step should be m o-ive much wider dissemi nation to the 
economic tmpact of educational level on individual income. In other words, 
\Ve should pursue and emphasize the individual's own interest. Today in 
many cases this is being vividiy demonstrated buc in a negative form-by the 
unskilled man who ca nnot find a job. We need more positive terms such as 
we now have from the study of the Economic Council of Canada. 

Finally the socio-economic cycle of the tutun: should be envisaged as 
a benign cycle. The increasing proportion of universi~y graduates in our work
ing popubtion will sharply increase productivity, which in turn will be reflected 
in increasing participation by subsequent generations in the educational pro
cess. Through th is greater panicip<H ion the university will become more 
identified wirh p ubl ic life with socio-economic developments, and thus close 
the cultur:~l lag which toda :' is serious! y h:uldtc~ pp1 ng puh! :c policy in many 
areas . 

In short, the mea ninO' of rhe word "academic" will no longer c:1rry the 
connotation a l: isolation from the \Vork-a-day world. But one of iLs connota
tions-that of :1cademic discipline-will, I think continue unabated. It is 
appropriate to close on this note. In an addre' s honouring the memory of a 
great classicist one can reflect that he would not::: a great many ch:1nges in 
the ac:J.demi\ world of tomorrow from rhe one he knev>. Bur one thing th:.~t 

would remai n unchanged wou d be the dis.:ipiine oi ::tcademic life. Rega rd. 
less of the transformation ot curriculum and campus, Robert~on would find 
no change in the dedication required of the stud::nt, the rc:J.cher, :1 nd the re
searcher. The more it changes, the more essent:al w:ll become the central 
character and spirit of higher education. 


